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. LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING' RIGHTJ~ 
VOLUME XXVI No. 20 HARDING C~LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS J APRIL 18, 1953' 
Litfle Bit O' Whit 
·· Whit Interviews 
Unusual Person-
C. S. lostcause 
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER 
I was able to obta in an ex-
clusive interview t his week. 
T h r ough m uch study, observ-
ation a n d r esearch, I have dis-
covered one of Harding 's most 
unus ttal personalities. 
Eight Teachers Council President M yer Reminds Students 
Added To Faculty or C . . .-1 . F S · d ·A . · l for Next Year r ~ming c ecbons or tu ent ssoc1atlon 
Council Pres. Buddy Myer this week reminded the stu-
dent body of coming Student Association elections. The 
constitution provides for the election of all officers of the 
Association on the second Wednesday of May. 
The Dean's office has rel~ased 
the names of eigh t new teachers 
to be added to the faculty for 
next year. Two new teachers 
have been secured for the grade 
school. 
The Bible and christian educa-
tion department will be strength-
ened by the addition of J ack 
Lewis and R ussell Caroll Can-
non. 
Representativ.es 
Of Bison to Attend 
ACPA Convention 
Petitions must be received by 
the Executive Council one week 
prior to the election. The offices 
of the Association to be willed 
are president, vice-president and 
secretary· treasurer. 
Qualifications for OJ!fice 
This character-I mean individ· 
u al- is Chauncy S. Lostcause. 
L ostcause has the unique distinc-
tion of being the first one 
, through the dining hall doors at 
The above is a scene that is re-enacted every morning from 
6 to 7 on the lawn in fornt of Pat.tie Cobb. The girls are practicing 
Lewis received his B.A. from 
Abilene Christian College in 1941 
and his M.A. from Sam Hous.ton 
State Teachers in 1944. He i~ to 
receive his 'P h .D. from the Har-
vard Divinity School in i une. 
Also he has been doi ng special 
post graduate work in the Heb-
rew union college and the J ewish 
Institute of Religion for the past 
two years. Lewis has been a 
minister for the chur ches in 
Throckmorton, Tex., a nd H unts-
vil.le and Providence, R.I. He is 
now at Covington, Ky. 
Th& .Harding Bison will be 
p res ented at the state cqn vein-
tion of the Arkansas College 
Press Association t o be held 
April 24 and 25 in Conway, 
Editor Mary Ann Whitaker 
In order to qualify as a can-
didate for any of t'he foregoing 
offices, a student must be nomi-
nated by a petition signed by not 
fewer than 20 students. Each 
nominee must also meet the ap· 
proval of the Faculty Committee 
on Student Affairs. every meal. 
Impr essed with this remarkable 
'feat, I asked Lostcause how he 
was .able to perform it. He went 
into great detail explaining. 
for May Day, May 1. · 
Barbara Dean Announces Present Plans 
For May Fete Center Around lily Pond 
Briefly, Lostcause gives most of 
the credit for his success t o his 
mother. As he puts it, "She help· 
ed me through some of t)le most 
difficult years of my life." 
Barbar a Dean, president of the Ju Go Ju Club and the director 
of the 1953 May Fete, has announced that plans for the forthco.ming 
event are near completion. The fete will be held Friday, May 1, at 
which time one of three lucky girls will be crowned Queen of May. 
The nominees · are Faye Hare, Regina ; Alice Freetley, HHH; and 
Other than this, Lostcause ere· Peggy Ham, Oege. The other two-girls will serve as attendants. 
Cannon Graduated '39 
Cannon received !'I.is B.A. from 
Harding in 1939 and his M.A. 
from New York University in 
1952. He is expecting to receive 
his Dr. of Education degr ee this 
summer and is now <ioing work 
a t Union Theological Seminary. 
He has been an instructor at 
Pepperdine College and was vice. 
presiden t and act ing president of 
the Ibaraki Christian College in 
J apa n. He has qeen minister 
for the chur ches a t Grayton, Tor -
rence, ·Berkley and Pasadena, 
Calif ., and is now minister of the 
Manhattan Church of Christ, 
New York. 
dits his success to perseverence ·Present plans announced by 
and sheer determination. "I have Mrs. Dean are for the fe te to be 
set for myself a goal," he says. )Jeld on-the lawn directly in front 
I never allow anything to come of the administration building. 
in the way of this goal. " Winders Form Aisle 
But the true secret, he declares, The girls who will wind the 
is in setting a schedule. "I have May Pole will start from the Li-
worked out a rigid schedule brary and Pattie Cobb. They 
whereby I am aJways free at will move down the main walk 
least an hour before each meal· between the two buildings to the 
time. It requires quite a bit of lily pond, which they will circle, 
concentrated effort on my part to and continue out upon the lawn, 
keep it, but it is worth it," he where they will ,form an aisle 
·added smiling 'broadly and show- for the May Queen and her court. 
ing his molars. Each of the men's social clubs 
t.ostcause admit ted that the ·• has selected a representative to 
competition is quite keen. "But serve as escoh to the May court. 
I h ave the edge on them," he said. They are : 
· "I am almost unopposed 'for the Owen Olbricht, Alpha P hi Kap· 
distinction at breakfast," he says. pa; Cliffor d Ray, Cavalier; 
"Hardly anyone gets up at 5:3o. Charles Crawfor d, Delta Iota; 
However, at dinner I often have Don Goodwin, F rater Sodalis; 
to race for my place, but I have Bob Nossaman, Ga laxy ; Ken 
never lost a race ;yet." . Childs, Koinonia; Bob Anderson, 
After several mm utes of ques- Lambda Sigma; Lehman Ha ll, 
tioning, I finally get around to Mortican; Bill Summitt, Tri-Sigma 
asking Lostcause the question I Delta; Windle Kee, Sigma Tau 
had been wanting to ask for Sigma; Ken Perrin, Sub-T ; Gene 
sometime. I wanted to know what 
compensa tion he received from 
all his effort. I knew that he was 
not the · type of person to seek 
after glory only. 
He assured me that he did have 
a definite purpose. "I hate to 
stand in line," he said. "I a lmost 
have a phobfa against it. This 
. way, you see, I don't have to 
stand in line." He smiled, quite 
pleased with himself. 
"Oh, what time is jt?" I looked 
at my watch and told h im it was 
5 o'clock. "Then, you m ust excuse 
me," he said. I m ust go over to 
the dining hall now and wait. 
You know t he doors will be open 
in another 45 minutes." 
Rainey, T.N.T.; Norman Dykes, 
K-9; Richard PoweJ.l, Z.K.T. 
The men in the court will wear 
white trousers and tuxedo jack-
ets, while the girls will wear 
white formals. 
Girls In Court 
Wilma DeBerry, Delta Chi 
0 mega; Vernelle Warnock, 
GATA; Beverly Butler, HHH; 
Gracie McReynoJds, Tri-Kappa; 
Anna Bell Johnston, L. 'C. ; Dot 
Giddons, M.E.A.; Helen Yohe, 
Omega · Phi; Joyce Witty, Phi 
DeJa ; Ann Dean, Regina; Char-
lene Holcomb, Tofebt; Peggy 
Bryant, W.H.C.; ,Rita Nossaman, 
Ju Go Ju; Peggy Robinson, KAT; 
Marion White, Sub-Deb. 
Academy Chorus 
Receives Highest 
Rating At Festival 
The 40-mem ber Harding Aca-
demy Chorus was awarded the 
rating of Excellent, the h ighes t 
possible, a t the S tate Chorus 
Fes tiva l h eld at Hot Springs 
April 9-10. 
The festival was the annual 
s ta te-wide event for the choruses 
of Arkansas high schools. Ratings 
of Excellen t, Good, Fair or Paor 
were possible. 
E xcellen t rating was also given 
to the girls' sextet composed of 
Peggy 'Dean, J oy Ganus, first so-
pr ano; Martha King, Betty War-
fel, second soprano, and Dot 
Goodwin, Ruth Merritt, alto. 
A male quarter composed of 
Eddie Layman, bar itone; Mike 
Rhodes, first tenor; David 
Rhodes, second tenor, and Ed-
ward Ritchie, bass, received the 
second place rating of good. 
Concerning the excellent per-
formance of the chorus, one 0£ 
the judges said "the chorus was 
one of the best I have ever heard, 
and especially to come from a 
school of only 98." · · 
Another judge remarked that 
the Harding chorus, one of the 
smallest, seemed to have more 
depth than any of the other 
chor uses there. 
New to our home economics de-
partment will be Nona Hanes 
Cannon. She received her B.S. 
from Harding in 1938 and her 
M.S. from the University of Cali· 
fornia in 1946. She was the head 
of the home economics depart· 
ment at Ibaraki Chr istian College 
for two years and also has been 
an instructor here befor e. 
,· Walker To Teach 
Richart Waller Walker from 
Memphis, Tenn., has be adde-d 
to the speech department. Walker 
received j1is B.A. irom Harding 
in 1950 and his M.A. from Louis-
iana State University in 1951. He 
is presently completing work £or 
his Ph. D. al Louisiana State Uni· 
versity. He also has had special 
training in the field of speech 
correction. 
Kenneth Davis, Jr., will head 
the music departmen t next year. 
Davis received his B.Mus. from 
North Texas State College at Den-
ton in 1942 and his M.Mus. from 
the Westminister Choir College 
at P rinceton, N.J., in 1950. He 
is now completing work for his 
P h.D. in music at Nor th T exas 
(Cont inued on Page 3) He waddled off and my admir· 
ing gaze "followed him. Such de-
termination. such perseverance, 
such stupidity ! 
May Fete Practice Reveals.Strange Creatures, Stumbling Gait 
Dr. Jack W. Sears 
Speaks Of Founders 
- "It is not the men themselves, 
·but the things they have done 
for us that we should remember," 
stated Jack Wood Sears in the 
Harding . Armstrong Memorial 
Day Service Wednesday, April 15. 
These annual services arc hcJd 
each April 'to· commemorate the 
lives of James A. Harding and 
J. N. Armstrong who founded 
Harding College. 
President Benson established 
Har ding Day 10 years ago, sev· 
era! years . before Brother Arm-
strong's death. Slnce . then, it 
has extended t o include ·both 
great men. 
Scars, grandson of Armstrong 
and great-grandson of Harding, 
was the principal speaker in the 
chapel program set aside for the 
memorial s;ervi.ce. 
By DICK SHELTON 
Wednesday morning a l 5:45 I 
was standing outside Cathcart 
Ball waiting for the Maypole 
winders to emerge. CI had been 
told tha t watching them make 
their wa y to the gym to practice 
was more fun than a Bales' Bible 
clas~.) 
At precisely 5:46 the door 
opened a cracl< and a nose ap-
peared. It was red and shiny ancl 
reminded me Very much of a 
radish. It withdrew quickly back 
into the recesses of the dorm, and 
one tennis shoe slid noiselessly 
out at the bottom of the door . I 
watched, fascin.ated. The foo t 
was followed by a levi-cJad leg, 
a coat' on wrong-side-ou t and 
(what I presumed to be) a head, 
almost en tirely covered by a huge 
and ve1·y wrinkled bandana, 
which permitted · only a fe w 
Irewzy strands of hair to ju t out 
at irrelevant a ngles. 
The girl <I divined this ·by rapid 
mathematical calculations ) peer-
ed at me intently through two 
cr imson sli ts. 
"Whadaya doin ou t herg ?" she 
croaked. 
'Tm observing," came the re· 
ply . . 
give me an icy stare and stag-
ger ed in the genera] direction of 
the gym, with a strange gait 
which I was to become familiar 
with before the morning was 
over. It wen t something lil<e 
this~ one, drag, two, drag, three, 
s tt;mble, four, drag. 
As she disappeared around the 
corner of Pattie Cobb, two more 
girls emer ged from · rhe dorm, one 
leading the other by the arm. 
Quickly I jumped behind the 
shrubs to listen to what I thought 
migh t prove interesting. 
"Come on, Marty honey, please 
wake up. Yo11 just can's go lo 
practice asleep again this morn-
ing. You went to sleep holding 
your str eamer yesterday and 
puJJed the Maypole over." 
"Uh-huh." ' 
"Come on now, open the eyes.'' 
"Uh-uh. " 
Shor tly aiter they disappeared 
from view, I heard a loud splash 
from the vicini ty of the fishpond, 
followed by hair-raising screams. 
Hmmm ... 
But, hush. Here come some 
more of these ravishing crea-
tures. Same attire, same wall<, 
but these had on diifercnt masks 
and seemed to be more <llivr. 
were fighting over whose going 
to be the Maypole." 
''Na." 
"Well, you could show more 
interest." 
"Na, too eai::ly." 1 
'I've had enough of this, I 
thought to myself as I ambled 
towara the gym to see if prac-
tice had started. Sure enough, 
beau tiful strains of Strauss were 
eminating from the cavernous 
building to meet the beautiful 
morning and the crea lures ap-
proaching it like mermaids out 
of water. 
The first thing I noticed as I 
saw the girls in action was that 
same peculiar gait. One, drag, 
two, drag, three stumble, fou r. 
drag. I couldn't decide whether 
that stumble was actuall y a part 
of the particular step, or just a 
result of the early hour ; howevc.i, 
I decided i11 favor of the Iorm~r 
as they all s<:<.emed to stumble 
in unison. I had some ideas 
about mass-hypnosis, but decided 
that was ridiculous. All in all, 
the effect was somaJ.hing you 
wouldn't see this side of Arthur 
Murray's (and probably not there 
either ). 
said today. . 
Under t.he direction of Anne Early, a ssistan t librarian, library 
sta ffers move the books in the stacks to make room for more. As-
sisting arc (I. to r. ) J ennie Schoolfield, J o Lilly, Peggy West and 
Frances Jolms. 
Even ts of the two-day conven-
tion will include group· sessions 
to discuss college newspa·per 
problems, entertainment ·and a 
banquet at which the - year's 
awards will be presented. A 
program of all activities h11s not 
ye t been released by the host 
school, Arkansas State Teachers 
College, but ACPA Pres. Arthur· 
Pa ulus s ays a well rounded 
schedule is being planed. 
Candidates for president and 
vice-president must have com 
pleted 85 semester hours (or the 
equivalent in quarter hours ) of 
college work by the time they 
take office. Thirty of these hours 
must have been done in Harding 
College. They must possess a 
scholarship level of not Jess lhan 
2.5. 
Library Makes Way For New Additions. The secretary-treasurer must have completed 54 semester hours 
(or the equivalent in quarter 
hours) of college work by the 
time he takes office. Twenty. 
seven of these m ust have been 
done in Harding College. He 
must possess a scholarship level 
of not less than 2.5. 
Have you noticed that your 
favori te history book is not Where 
i t used to be? Faculty and stu-
den ts ~like have wandered a round 
in the s tacks in a daze wondering 
whether or no t their imagina tion 
was playing them tr icks. 
The a nswer to the whole pr ob-
lem is that the books have been 
moved - all 32,000 of them - to 
make way for the new books 
which the library is and has been 
acquiring since moving into the 
new building in June 1950. *Any 
library staff member will tell 
you that this was a pre tty big 
order. 
At 8 a.m. that never-to-be-for-
gotten Monday ' morning, the Ji. 
brary staff gaily tripped up the 
stairs to begin the move. The 
first hour was fun, the second 
hour was not so bad, the strain 
began to show by the third ho ur 
and by noon everyone was 
pooped. 
The helpers were amazed at 
J o Lilly's wingspread capacity 
for carrying books, and Bill wn. 
son kept uttering that the books 
were becoming heavier and 
heavier. 
Frances Johns conveniently be· 
came alergic to dust, but some . 
one had to watch the desk. 
Peggy West, Oleta Garner, Bob-
bie Murphy and Don Black (an 
outsider who was conscripted) 
were other means of transport· 
ing the books - inevitably as it 
seemed, from the bo ttom shelf 
to the top one. 
Librarians Annie May Alston, 
Anne Early and Patsy Burch 
were not only present in an ad-
visory capacity, but they pitched 
in and worked also. 
S tudents who will represent 
Harding have not been definitely 
selec ted. However, among' those 
who will attend are the editor, 
Miss Whitaker ; news editor , Tom 
Nelson; sports editor, Al Poteete; 
business manager, Charles Craw-
ford and feature writer, Dick 
Shel~on .. Neil Cope, Bison faculty 
advisor, will sponsor the group: 
By 4 p.m., the last book was 
in its new place, and a group of 
tired people trudged down the 
stairs. The ones who went on 
the freshman outing were not t he 
only sor e ones tha t night. The 
library staff will agree to that 
statement. S helton will lead a group dis-
cus'ion on the interview te'chnf<l,ue 
at the convention. 
Myer Urges Participatfon 
Myer urged the participation 
of the entire student body in the 
election of Association officers. 
He stresed that the nominating 
procedure of petition was chosen 
by the Association to insure w id-
er. par ticipation . . "Through this 
means any student and his class-
mates may nominate anyone they 
feel is qualified. There is no 
limit on the number of petitions 
that may be submitted," Myer 
said. 
Students To Tour 
St. Louis Next Week 
Seven students in the School 
of American Studies will leave 
Wednesday for St. Louis, Dr. 
Frank L . Holmes, director of the 
school announced earlier t'his 
week. 
The group will be in SL Louis 
all day T hursday, seeing differ· 
ent economic and poli tical phases 
of the city in operation. 
"The primar y purpose of the 
trip," Holmes said, "is to see 
various big businesses, govern· 
men t institu tions and financial 
institutions in operation. " 
Some of the places which will 
be toured by the studen ts are the 
city offices, General Motors plant, 
Board of Exchange and t he S t. 
L ouis City Bank." If time allows, 
we will try to visit some h is tor i· 
cal spots," Holmes said. 
Miss Whitaker is secretary .. 
treasurer of the Association this 
year. She said that Bison en tries, 
along with other entries, for the 
contest were mailed some time 
ago and the j udges results have 
'been returned. 
"I hop'e that each student will 
feel -that it is his responsibility 
to insure a good slate of candi· At last year's convention the 
Bison received the Sweepstakes 
trophy, awarded to the winner 
of the most general and inclivid· 
ua l contests. 
'Bison staffers winning awards 
last yea r were Lin Wright, Kathy 
Cone, Bill Bell, Bill Sherrill, Irm a 
Coons, Phil Perkins and Miss 
Whitaker . 
Two Seniors Accept 
Graduate Assistantships 
Two · Harding seniors have re. 
cently accepted graduate assist· 
antships to two southern univer-
s ities. John S. Moore has ac-
cepted a $1,000 graduate teach-
ing assistantship in mathematics 
at LSU, Baton Rouge, L a. Bill 
Wilson has accepted a $600 bi· 
ology assistantship from Vander· 
bilt University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Moore is a math major with 
minors in Greek and music. His 
home is in For t Collins, Colo. 
Wilson is from Roswell, N. 
Mex. He is majoring in biology 
with a math minor. He is a 
m ember of the Alpha Phi Kappa 
social club. 
dates." · , . 
The deadline for submitting pe-
titions is Wednesday, May 6. The 
names of a ll nominees will be an· 
nounced in the Bison Saturday, 
May 9. 
Slayer Of Former 
Student .Is Held 
The police are now holding the 
con'fessed slayer of a former 
Harding student, Kenneth L. 
Mason. Mason, a 1942 graduate, 
was • a New Orleans real estate 
executive. 
Pfc. Mack 'C. Lewis, '.Buffalo, 
N. Y., told police he killed Mason, 
April 2, after Mason gave him a 
ride in his car. 
Mason was a native of Center 
Ridge (Conway county ). Wi th 
his brother, Ferrell, he had been 
1perating a real estate 1busines.<: 
in New Or leans for several years. 
Dean L. C. Sears conductod 
funeral services for Mason Sun-
day in the Center Ridge Church , 
of Christ. Burial was in Center 
Ridge Cemetery. 
Sees Honor Plan Temptation To~ Some 
By CHARLES CoX It is easier -for students to be 
(This is the second in a series fair and honest in taking a test 
of discussions on the honor sys· when the teacher is present. 
tcm. The series was instigated / Teachers have the responsibility 
as a result of a. Jetter to tho to be present While tests are being 
edit-0r written by Windle Kee. given. Their presence alone lrneps 
ed.) some from cheating. 
No one appreciates a dishonest 
person. He cannot be trusted or 
depended upon. Some people 
have known nothing but dishon-
es ty from their earliest years. 
They were taught to be dishonest 
by their pa rents, and they think 
nothing of being dishonest. This 
usually carries over into their 
adult life. 
T he greatest test of any per-
son's honesty is exhibited when 
the teacher leaves the room while 
a test is being given. All students 
a re placed under this condition 
sometime dur ing their school life. 
If the tea~her. leaves a class on 
its honor, some may be templed 
to cheat If this occurs, it would 
neither be fair to the ones who 
cheated or the ones who did not 
cheat. 
Personally I ca·n sec the ad· 
vantages as well as the disad-
vantages of the honor systci:n. 
The' honor system serves its pur-
pose to some people. It makes 
the studen"ts feel tha t the teacher 
really trusts them. When the stu-
dents feel this way, they will 
usually be fair with- themselves 
and otheNi. 
Sears , graduated ·from Harding 
in 1940 and received his M.A. and 
Ph.D. f1:om . the University of 
Texas. He has been a member 
of the Harding Iacully since 
1~H5. He is a .professor of Bio· 
logical.sciences and is head of the 
department. He is E.lso a Bible 
teacher. 
"\ ;v'Jiadaya obsoivin ? ., 
"You!" 
At this ·she forced t he crim-
son slits open just far enough to 
"Say, Belt.y. lio you know ll'hat 
I heard?" 
UNa." 
"I heard LhaL Andee and Whit 
There were no unusual occur-
enccs except when the Maypole 
fell over, and the time when 20 
girls knelt and 18 got up again, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Bison Sta ff writer Diel• Shelton discovered t.he other side of 
May Fete this week when he got u1> a t G a.m. one morning to attend 
practice. Thl'ee of the windel·s, (]. to r.) Marjorie Hyatt, Marilyn 
Pl'iee and Betty Berry, attem11t to awake Dick f rom his slwnbers, 
In an average class, there will 
be one or two students who will 
take a dvantage of the honot sys-
tem and maker the temptation to 
cheat greater for the ones W"ho 
see them. 
In spite of these adva nliigcs I 
believe the · honor system is not 
advisabJe because a few would 
not ·be able to withstand the 
tempta tion. 
PAnE 2 HAlUJJNG BtSON, 8EARtf, :,\RKANS:AS :Apt·iJ 18, i9~3 
Ediforiolizing-
ROSf SGript~ T o\Pr3 Biiies·~speeCh ..; -.1 ' 
In chapel fast Saturday D1·. Bales delivered a very fine tribute to Bro. 
Jesse P. SewelL We would like to add a brief postscript to his remarks 
here. 
It is wonderful that a near tra~edy, such as the heart-attack which 
Brother Sewell suffered last week, can be a tneans of awaking human be-
ini;s to the good things that are around us. W.e are glad to see the interest 
and prayers that have been offered in behalf of Brother Sewell; and also 
we are glad that his illness has served to awaken us to the many contri· 
butions he has made throughoi.1t his life to the church and to Christian 
education. 
We are reminded of a poem by Longfellow, "A Psalm of Life." It so 
aptly applies to Brother Sewell and. his attitude toward life that we would 
like to quote it here. 
Tell me not, in mournful numbers, 
Life is but an empty dream! -
For the soul is dead that slumbers, 
And things are not wh_at they seem. 
Life is real! Life is ea1'nest t 
And the grave is not its g·oal; 
Dust thou art, to dust refornest, 
Was not spoken of the sou/. 
Not enjoyment, and not soi·row, 
Is our destined end or way; 
But to act, that each to-mori·o,v 
Find us farther than to-tlay. 
Art is long, and Time is fieeting 
And our hearts, though stout and ·brave 
Still, like muffled drums, are beaiting 
Funeraf ma:tches to the grave. 
Jn the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of Life, 
Be not like dumb, driven cattle! 
Be a hero in the strife! 
Trust no ~Futm~e, howe'er pleasant! 
Let the dead Past bury its d~ad ! 
Act,-..'l.ct in the living Present! 
Heart within, and God O'rehead ! 
. 
As Dr. Bales pointed out, Brother Sewell has ·an his life been a for-
ward-looking person. Hie has believed that "Life is real! Life is earnest!" 
and he has acted that each tomorrow might find him fJirther than today. 
His heart has not been beating a funeral march to the grave; but t,hough 
many times his body has been frail, his heart has been stout and given h!m 
the strength to accomplish great things for the Lord. He has been "a 
:hero in the strife," acting always in the living Present. 
It is with 'llum11ity that wei finish Longfellow's poem, thi~k.ing lJf thi;i 
Jesson that we can learn from' Broth~r SeweJl's ex11mp)e. 
Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time; 
Footprirlts, that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main, 
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again. 
Let us~ then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate: 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait. 
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Guest I ~ 1 
. ' 
··A ticle of the Week 
(The column this week is by Alex 
Claassen, graduate school, wh.o is from 
Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Sou.th 
Africa.) , , 
Christ~centered Liv.es 
. As I think of the problems and anx-
ieties that the masses have to face; 
when I consider the · heartaches and 
ttials that come . on us when we least 
expect it; indeed, when I hear the angu-
ished1 despairing screams · of sin-sick 
_ multitudes going out to a lost eternity, 
the thought · comes to me: 
"I 
_ "There are many of those lo whpm I 
·could and should have spoken and yet 
I have failed to carry out the charge 
that God has given me." Serious is the 
"Oh, that guy's a fake. He can't.hypnotize anybody.'~-by Mary"nurton 
- .' thought that we .are the only ones who 
are under any obligation to show others 
the only release from ~hese terrible 
fears! · 
The religion of Christ alone can off er 
any hope to these masses; but let us 
ask ourselves the questi.on, "Where does 
Jesus come in each life on the Harding 
5.IHINK ON THESE T~INGS 
~ ~ By CECI.L MAY, JR. 
campus?" _ • 
Can any of us truly say, "I am cruci-
fied with Christ?" Let us face this 
question,- and ask ourselves if we are 
not perhaps a little "hypocritical" at 
times even though we do not mean to be. 
Are we putting Christ in the very cen-
ter of college life, and more important, 
in the center of our lives as individuals? 
When Jesus was on earth nobody . 
wanted Him. We was cast out by his 
own. When H~ stood trial, in the hour 
of His sorest need His own disciples 
forsook Him. It seems that even to-day 
t,he ijsep. King is not w_anted and there 
are some of us wh,o by our actions and 
conduct indicate that we do not Wflnt 
Him. 
Guest Writer: Weldon Hatcher 
"Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
For with what judgment ye judge, ye 
·snail be judged: and with \Vhat measure 
.ye mete, it shall be measured unfo you. 
And why beholdest thou the mpte that 
is in thy brother's eye, but considerest 
not the beam' that is in thine own eye? 
Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam 
out of thine own eye; and then shalt 
thou see clarly to cast out the mote out 
of thy brother's eye.'' Matthew 7 :1-5. 
In studyin~ about our Saviour's deal-
ings with this great moral theme there 
are certain positive consideratjons 
which we must keep in mind. 
The first is the complexity of human 
i~elationships, which makes it difficult 
to under~tai~d another person's actions. 
Circumstances truly alter cases. There 
is very little that we can know about 
the bonds with which other people are 
tied,. or the network of circumstances 
which is life ~to them. How wrong \Ve 
are to decide upon the rig·htness of . 
Christ-ce~tered live$? I am -amazed .... 
at our loose co,nceptions of the term. 
We say that Christ is the center of the 
life of a follower of His; and yet we let 
other, worldly, carnal things crowd out 
the Son of God! We are all guilty of 
this in varying measures, _.and I run no 
exception! . Hear James as he sars in 
i·egarP: · to pure and undefiled, (yes, 
Chri~t-centered)' religion that it is 
among other things .. . "to keep oneself 
un&potted from the world." . . 
While we have a wonderful environ-
ment on this lovely campus we do have 
tendencies to become a little careless. 
I think Of a quotation I read that goes 
someth.ing like this: 
1 choice made· by another person! 
., Secondly, we must remember the com-
, . pfoxity of a person's character. Al-
though it is almost impossible for us 
to read the complexity of people's minds, 
yet Jesus was able to do this. The 
story of the woman accused of adultery 
is an ' example of this power of Jesus. 
We .see that Christ had a kind -attitude 
"it's not a bit of use for us as Chris-
tians to shout about a religion we don't 
think enough of to practice." If Chi·ist 
is the cente11 of our -lives WE A.RE GO-
ING TO practice the religion of Christ, 
and what Godly brethren and great 
teachers have done under the guidance 
of the M,ASTER is going to ·accomplish 
its purpose. . 
. God bless everyone of \.lS, and may 
we all have enough of Christ in th,e cen. 
ter of f!Very life to carry out the very 
thing that He died to make possible, 
and to this end let us prepare ourselves 
to build for Eternity. 
Alumni 
• By PEGGY LYDIC 
rs. oy . ars a ( iy hs ore-
see), '51, has moved from Harrison to 
Bransom, Mo., where she is employed 
in . the Ska,-gs Memorial Hospital. 
. Mrs. :Cyle Wheatcroft (Evelyn 
Rhodes), '50, is living at 613 W. Capitol, 
Little Roe.k. 
Mrs. Howard Leftwich (Marilyn Ruth 
Evans), ex '52, is now living at 3325 
North 59th St., Kansas City, Kan. 
J. Lee and Margaret (Clampitt) Rob-
erts announce the birth of a son, Step-
hen J., on March 9, in Searcy. Mr. Rob-
erts is an instructor in the art depart-
ment at Harding. 
Audrey Louise Schaefer, '50, Cleve· . 
land, Ohio, was marl'ied to µieut. Stan· 
Jey Phillip Hart, March 14 in the Post 
Chapel, Camp Roberts, Calif. 
Forest ai:id Beth (Merritt) Moyer, '48 
and ex. '51, announce the birth of a son, 
Derek Keith, born March 4 in Davis 
Creek, Calif. They have three other 
children, Alice, Dean and Beth Anne. 
Thednel .anci Doris (Healy) Garner, 
both '43, · announce the birth of a 
daughte1·, Marr Nell, on March 15 in 
Searcy. 
IFYOU ASK ME! 
By WARRINE BRYANT 
What do you tbink "JT" is? 
Billie Dixon - "I think IT is the play · 
'Charlie's Aunt.' " 
Ruby Lee Ellis - "IT must be some-
thing like the 'thing.'" 
Bob Nossaman - "I hope IT is some-
thing new like chlorophyll tooth paste ." 
Shirley Pharris - "Maybe a big 
wholesale spectacular salesman,· who 
wants to seij glasses to all the students 
who are going blind from studying so 
much." 
Jane Russell - "IT is a big dark 
secret." 
Pete Waites - "I don't know." 
Marjorie Hyatt - "I have seen the 
signs and have been wondering." 
·Glenn Olblicht - "I think IT is a 
play." 
Dick Burchfield - "I don't know, but 
I've heard IT is Gene. Robinson's girl-
friend." 
Mike Moore ~ "I hate to seem ignor-
ant, but I just don't know." 
Delores Grayson - "I hav:e heard 
people say that IT is the operetta." 
Shirley Banentine - "I don't have 
any idea unless IT i a play of some 
kind." 
Burt Eubanks - "A green-eyed mon-
ster." 
Satorn Numajiti - "IT is tricky." 
Nelda Hixson - "I haven't the 
vaguest conception." 
Charles Pittman - "A six-legged 
hippopotamus.'' 
Joe Lewis - "I don't know, but IT 
had better be worth the trouble it is. 
taking to fin~ out what IT is. 
Jettie Asberry - "A musical play." 
Teresita Forest - "IT is a play." 
~alph Odom - "IT could be any num-
ber of tl)ings on th.e campus." 
Alta Che.ek - "IT must be a musical 
play," 
and an understanding far above that 
of most of us when he said, "Neither 
do I condemn thee. Go, and sin no 
'more." 
Thirdly, we must consider the frailty 
of our own goodness. If we contemplate 
the picture of our own fra·ilty, '\e will 
not be so quick to say bad things about 
others. · 
It is a good thing to consider our-
selves and the wrong things that we 
have· done. Although we seldom con-
sider our faults, nevertheless, it is good 
for us to do so. It is als9 wise to thi11k 
about the dangers we have escaped) 
and the strange 'reasons for our escape. 
Finally, we must think about the 
great doctrine of forgjveness as con-
ditioned upon our willingness to forgive 
othern. If \ve are not forgiving towar!l 
others, God will not forgive us! It 
would be well for us to always remem-
ber the word of our Lord when he said, 
"Btessed are the merciful, for they shall 
obtain mercy." 
With these four considerations in 
mind we are better able to understand . · 
the full significance of the words of 
the Apostle Paul when he said: . 
"Wherefore thou art without excuse, 
0 man, whosoever thou are that judg-
est; for wherein thou judgest another, 
thou condemnest thyself; for thou that 





. By BENNY HOLLAND 
'As the amber and lavender spots of 
the Alpha Psi Omega national honorary 
dramatic fraternity sent their search-
ing beams over the Harding campus 
to spot out the most outstanding dra-
matic ability that has been demonstrat-
ed by eligible members of the Campus 
Players dramatic group, four distin-
guished attors were caught in the bril-
liant beams. This week we pay honor 
to these MW stars of the Eta Omega 
Cast of Alpha Psi Omega. 
Pat Rowe has demonstrated her tal-
ent in various fields of dramatics. She 
has played several leads iri major pro-
ductions the past two years. As the 
·star of "Pygmalioni. she made a tre-
mendous success. ,As director of the 
one-act version of "A Doll's House" last 
year, she showed . definite directing 
ability; and as a backstage worker she 
has been very helpful. She was recip-
ient of the Best Actress Award for '52 
of both Campus Players and Alpha Psi. 
Charles Pittman &tarred in more one-
acts than any other person last year. 
He has been in several major produc-
tions. He proved hi.tnself a very 
capable director for "The Valiant." His 
Jig·hting for "Gaslight'' · was .very ac-
curate and effective. His backstage 
work has been very commendable. 
Ray W1ight established himself as an 
actor in his fir~t appearance on the 
Harding· stage as Hank Bennett in- "A 
Connecticutt Yankee in King j\rthur's 
Court." Since then he has had several 
leads in major productions. He has 
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MANY ARE THINKING that two of 
the _ leading dictatoTShips are going 
through a shaky period. There are signs 
that Russia and Argentina are meeting 
a test of their forms of government. 
As far as Argentina is concerned, 
Peron is beginning to feel the loss of 
his wife, Eva. Sh~ was the appeal to · 
the common people and no one, not even 
her husband, has been able to fill the 
vacancy. _ 
In addition, for eight months, becau-se. 
of some reason, the chief justice of the 
Supreme Court has not succeeded to the 
vice-presidents office, a position which 
,has been unoccupied since the death of 
Dr. Hortensio Quijano. Still other 
events have flamed the fire. Peron's · · 
private secretary, who was ·Eva's broth· 
er, has committed suicide; several of the 
dictator's friends have been expelled · 
from the party;. and several hundreq 
people have ben arrested. 
In Russia, weathervanes register ·ill 
winds. Malerikov has given up one of' · 
the offices that Stalin held; Beria, not · 
Malenkov, has pardoned the Jewish doc-
tors; Voroshilov, not Malenkov, an.-
nounced the price cuts to the public. If 
seems as if the _ dictatorships are not · 
having smooth sailing. 
THE GOVERNMENT IS going to . 
give private businesses a chance in the 
atomic field. By letting the American 
"know-how" loose, it seems possible 
that great advances can and will be 
made with the use of atomic energy for 
public use. However, it will probably 
be ten years before Americans start 
using atomic power in their every-day 
life. 
THE AMEIUCAN PUBLIC has been 
wondering when the Eisenhower eco-
nomy ax \vould get around to striking 
the armed forces, and it has been wo11;. 
dering what the reaction would be. Novr . 
that the mystery has been solved all.is ' 
back to normal-except the army, navy 
and airforce. Because of the cuts, the 
navy has discontinued its atomic air~ 
craft carrier and the army has been re-
quirea to place fi'ghting .men at. desk 
jObs'. it is feared that this new order 
will hamper our prepardness program~ 
a fear that is very, very likely. 
LEONARD W. HALL of New York 
is the new Republican national chair-: 
man ... West German Chancellor KON-
RAD ADENAUER is in this country 
on bu~iness and pleasure. He will have 
a tluee day conference with President 
EISENHOWER and then tour America 
sightseeing ... JOMO "BURNING 
SPEAR" KENYATTA, leader of the 
fearful Mau Maus, has been sentenced 
to 10 years in prison by the B1itish ..• 
The bones of SITTING BULL have· been 
stolen from North Dakotans by the 
South Dakotans to be buried in .their -
state. May he ·finally rest in peace. 
Presidential News 
Monday, April 20, Dr. Benson will be· .. 
gin a meeting at the Church of Christ 
in Sulphur Springs, Tex.· The meeting 
·will last through Sunday 26. During the 
day he will pre4'ch over a Sulphul' -
Springs radio station·. 
Dr. Benson will give addresses at the 
high school and various civic clubs dur~. 
ing his stay in Sulphur Springs. 
He will give an address at a dinner . 
of the Oklahoma Bankers Association 
in Lake Murray, Okla., Wednestlay, 
April 22. The following Thursday h~ 
will address the Temple, Tex., Rotary 
a~. , .· 
He will .return home following the ' 
closing of the Sulphur Springs meeting 
on April 26. 
been capable, dependable and an en .. 
thusiastic wo_rker. He directed the 
English one-act, "The Man ·Who 
Thought For Himself." 
Cecil May was the recent director of 
"He Ain't Done Right By Nell," the old.:. 
fashioned mello-drama that proved such 
a success. He has appeared in several 
one-acts and major productions the past 
two years, being the lead in the Best 
Pne-Act of '52. He has helped in num· 
erous ways in stage work and has been 
active in several phases of dramatiCs. ' 
He has done considerable work in dra.: 
matics in the summers of '51 and !52. 
It gives us distinct pleasure ·to say; 
"Welcome to Alpha Psi. . It has bien 
very enjoyable working with you and 
being. associated with you' t.hese past 














Juniors To Honor 
Seniors At Banquet 
"Spring Time In Texas" was The Junior-Senior ban<;1uet will 
o~,e~!, c ~!I ~f n~n t~},!;, Tho Bx,:~.~~~~;;:;;:~~:: 'MA Tf f .R ! O(JACI 
Aurora , Mo., anounce the engage- honors at the state choral festi- ' 1: · 
Conscientious objectors, it ment and approaching marriage The theme song o'.f · May Pole val, held April 9 a,nd 10. p.t Hot 
seems, • can be found in every of their daughter, Flora Jean, •to Springs. The sextette also placed winders is "Though April show. 
walk of life. A senior at the Quent Carl Grant, Jr., son of Mr. first, While the quartet placed ers may come our way, let's hope 
University of Toronto has re-. and . Mrs. Quent Carl Grant, , second. . .. - . . . . , they c_ease before May Day." 
ccntly· stated that he will refuse S . ' ·r J - . . ti nt ~on1e of tl1e g1"t·ls earcy. In the first track meet of the 1car '" "' · · 
to write anymore final examina- The bride-el~t was grndua led season, i\pril lO, at West Point, are beginning to wonder whether 
tfons because the degree isn't from the Marionville, Mo., high the Academy track . team was the. boys .a~·e dating them or the 
worth the paper it's printed on. school, in June, 1950, and has at- able to score 51 points. Although television sets. 
His statement-" . . . there are t d d 'H d' f t en e ar mg or wo years. they were defeated 51 to 62, they From time to . time over- the 
- thtee factors at this university Mr. Grant was graduated from were presented with a trop'hy for centuries various changes ha•;e 
which render it useless-the ad, Searcy High School in June, 1947, winning the 880 relay. Those who been made in the calendar (as 
ministration. the teachers and the and attended Harding, previous participated were: . . the physical science students rriay 
students." · p · to entermg serv'ce as a fc. in John Vanderpool, John Weibel,· reca11 from last semester). Untll 
the 25th Division of Field ArtiJ . Norman .Dykes, Freddy Massy, now we at Harding can find only 
· There · will be no paper lery. After his return from a Harold Vanderpool, Carlon South- one great fault with it-it should 
~ next \veek. The Bison staff year's service in Korea, he re· erland and Maurice Baldwin. The have more Mondays per week . . 
. 1\;lll he in attendance at the ceived his discharge in' January, team entered the White County . Famous last words: Personal 
1953 and re-entered Harding as Track Meet hel_d in Bald Knob · hygiene· class: · 
Arkansas College P re s s · · · a JUnior. l~st night, but at this time the , "Now today we will have two 
Faculty-Staff Supper 
Held In Emera.Id Room 
; ·r::°'~" •. • .• ' '• . • . ._~ 
The · Emerald -,Ro.om of Ganus . 
Student Center \vas the scene of 
the annual Staff.Faculty "Pot 
Luck" Supper Thursday nignt, 
April 16. 
Members of lh~ Harding slaH 
and fac:ulty and their \vivcs and 
husbands attended. Eacti brought 
one dish to add to the menu. The 
supper is an annual affair en-
joyed by all members of both 
staff and faculty. 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet 
Keepsake 
Dl:A.MONDS 
~~ Miller Jewelers · 
, Just Behind Rialto 
. dallas florist 
106 N. Main Phone 724-1296 
Sear<'y, Ark. 
See Corinne Russell 
Plowers for Every Occasion 
the theme of the Texas club ban- 'be held tonight in the' Blue Room 
quet held last Saturday evening, of the Rendezvous at 8 p.m. 
Apri~ 11, in the Rendezvous Blue "April Showers" will be the 
Roor;n. Adding to the Texas at- theme. The color scheme, which 
mosphere, everyone was attired is violet and yellow, will be car-
in ·western dress. ried out by decorations of flow. 
As~ociation convention. The The wedding .will take place finals are not known. According and possible three reports." 
-next paper will come out at the · Locust and Vine Street to Coach Groover there-are now Forty minutes later the '.first Pre- . -------------.. 
, ~lay 2_ Church of Christ, Searcy, Sun- 11 men out for the team. . porter" has only begun to fight 
Western decorations were plac- ers of violets and daffodils. Min-
edo,abcut the room, and the motif iature umbrellas will be used as 
of .the banquet was carried out in center pieces and favors. 
New Teachers 
the programs Which were shaped Dr. Frank Holmes will be the 
like · the state of Texas. Each speaker for tl1e evening. Others 
person's place was marked by a on the program will be Ray 
plac~card with their name and Wright. who will sing, and Jimmy 
brand. • Lyons who wiJl give an imperson· 
(C<?ntlaned ·from page 1) 
Sfate College. 'ire has directed 
the chorus and taught music at 
Southwestern Christian Ct>llege 
and has given private voice les-
sons in Dallas, Tex. Present de-
partment head, Prof. Erle Moore, 
will ~ on a leave of absence, 
completing_ work on his Ph.D. in 
music. 
The · banquet tables were in . an a ti on ·of Al Jolson singing "April 
"U". shape facing the imitation Showers." Meredith Thom will 
campfire. Rustically placed In read the poophecy of the Junior 
front of the head table inside the class, and Bill Williams will read 
"U'' · was a large wagon wheel the will and testament ·of the 
draped with a colorful serape. Senior clas. 
Jack W. Bates has been added 
to the department of history and 
so.c411 science. He received his 
B.A. from ,Abilene Christian Col· 
lege in . 1~3; his M.A. from the 
College of the Pacific in 1944 and 
his Ph.D. from the University of 
Squthern ·callfornia. He has been 
teaching asistant to the head · of 
the department at Abilene and 
has taught in San Delgo, Calif., 
high schools. 
We$tern hats, guns and holsters The menu will consist of toma-
were a.lso placed around th~ to juice, tossed saJad, chicken 
v,:heel. Boots filled with spring fried steak, fre~h ilma beans, 
flowers added to the western mashed potato!!s and gravy and 
decorations. fruit ice cream and cookies. 
The invocation was given by About 110 are expected to be 
DI'.;· E . R. Stapleton. Jack Hodge present. 
welcomed everyone to the ban-
quet. ' 
The western menu consisted of 
cactus julce, Longhorn· hide, 
gUacumole, frijoles, spuds, corn-
polle, frozen cow custard with 
sage 'berries, pot Ukker, swamp 
water and cow squeezings. 
Peggy Hall 'and Gene Patter-
son were chosen the most west· 
ern: cowgirl and cowboy at the 
banquet, and Mrs. E. R. Staple-
ton presented each with a prize. 
Hodge and Bill Scott gave a 
western skit and entertafned the 
guests with jokes. Joe Burks and 
Vernon Hawkins presented sev-
eral. musical numbers on · their 
guitars around t'he campfire. 
Vernon sang "Cool, 'Clear Water." 
A mbvie on Texas was· shown in 
the' remaining · part •-of- the ban-
quet. 
Texas club members and their 
dates present were: 
Jack liodge, Helen Hodge; 
Stan Reinhardt, Peggy Hall; Bill 
Scott, Alm.a Sanderson; Don 
Webb, Jennie Schoolfield; Tom 
Atkinson, Mary Claspill; Marlon 
Owens, Joan Davis; Norman 
Hughes, Billie Dixbn; Don Good-
wfri, Eva Gilliam; Larry Whit . 
head, Billie Whitehead. · 
Windle Kee, Jeanette Kee; El-
mer Gathright, Glenda Givens; 
Alex Claassen; Jarome Barnes; 
Etaweazze Turner; Dick Burch-
field; Vernon Hawkins, Shirley 
Tildman; Gene Patterson, Betty 
Helm; Allan Gardner, Pearl 
Helm; Joe Burks, Bunny Hash; 
Herman Leake; and Carson Pat-
terson. ' 
Mr. and Mrs· .E. R. Stapleton 
sponsored the affair. 
McFarland-Kee Plan 
Early June Wedding 
Announcement is being made Served As Chaplain 
of the engagement of Barbara Also he was a chaplain and 1st 
Oteka McFarland, daughter of lieutenant in the army, having 
Mr. and Mrs. c. L. McFa.rland, attended Chaplain School at Har-
Tulsa, Okla., to Robert Windle vard University. He served over-
Kee, Lubbock, Tex., son of Mrs. seas in Africa al').d Italy during 
Bon.rue Kee, Bowie, Tex. ' the war, and then traveled abroad. 
The wedding will be performed Bates has been minister for the 
at 8 p.m., June 6 at the East Broaqway and Walnut Church of 
Side Church of Christ, Tulsa, Christ in Santa Anna, Calif. 
Okla. Ofi!ciating ministers will . Coming to assist the physical 
be Charles Tenlus, minister of the education department is Cecil M. 
'Church of Christ, Medford, Okla. Beck, who received his B.A. from 
and H. 13. "Doc" Mason, Jr., min· Harding in 1950 and wlll receive 
ister of the Central Churdh of his M:S. in health and physical 
Ch.ri!i! Houston,' .Tex. . education . from North Texas 
The bride-elect is a graduate of State College this summer. Beck 
Will Rogers High School. She at- has been teaching for the past 
tended Florida Christian College, two years and is the head of the 
Tampa, Fla., and received· an A~- physical education department a t 
sociate of Arts degree from Cen- Souttiwestern Christian college. 
tral Christian College, Bartles- Miss Bonnie Bell Beach will be 
ville, Okla. She attended Hard- a new instructor ln education, 
ing College last semester and was especially elementary education. 
a member of Phi Delta. social Miss Beach received her B.S. in 
club. Education from Arkansas State 
The prospective bridegroom is Teachers in 1949 and will receive 
a graduate ·of 'Lubbock High her M.A. troll} the University of 
School and a graduate of Texas Arkansas this year. She has had 
Tech, both at Lubbock, Tex. He a number of years' teaching ex. 
attended the University of Haus- perience in Fort Smith schools. 
ton and will receive his master's 
degree from Harding College this Sewell 'l)rausfers 
spring. At Harding he is a mem- Prof. Ed Sewell is being trans-
ber of Sigma Tau Sigma. He is £erred from high school work to 
minister of the College Church do full time co.liege teaching in 
of Christ Jn Searcy. the field of education. 
Mrs. Arthur J. Myers, sister of Miss Alpha Lee Turman and 
the bride-elect. will be matron of Mic;s ·Lucretia Farrar' have been 
honor. Gwen Hall, Phoenix, Ariz., added to the grade school staff. 
will be maid of honor and brides- Miss Turmah will teach the third 
maids will 1be Mr11. Charles Mc- and fourth grades, and Miss Miss Scott Engaged Farland, sister o.1 the bride-elect, Farrar will teach the second 
T 0 Harding Graduate Bartlesville, Okla., and Mrs. Low- grade. Miss Turman received 
ell Plaster, Tulsa, Okla. C.andle- her B.S. from Harding in 1948 and 
An engagement of interest to k lighters will be Jean Foster and ls now wor ing on her M.A. at 
Harding students is that of Miss p 
Mildred Scott, Washington, D.C., Charlotte Gibson, Tulsa. eabody. 
Bob Taylor, Lubbock, will serve Miss. Farrar received her B.A. and Pvt. Ted Diehl, Mendham, 
N.J. as best man. Vshers will be .Nor- from David Lipscomb and her 
Miss Scott graduated from . man Kee, Lubbo~k; Charles Mc- M.A. from Peabody in 1950. She 
Freed-Hardeman in 1947. Pvt. Farland, Bartlesv11le, and Arthur she been teaching for the past 
Diehl graduated 'from Harding in Myers, Tulsft. .two Y-';'ars in the city schools of 
1951 H ·f th Mrs Lowell Plaster Mrs Edith Nashville, Tenn. . e was a m er o e · • · ,, 
'Galaxy club. At. the present time Rec9rd and Mrs. Ed_na Vaughn, There will be more new facul-
he is 'in the Walter Reed Hospital Tulsa! will be vocalists tor the .. tY,~ Jili:_-tnbe,rs but they are not <;lef-
h · D c · ' ceremony, tnrte a,ntl will have to be an-
W<i-s ington, . ., where he is a Immediately after the excJrnnge nounced , later," Dean L. C. Sears 
patient. of vows, several friends of the sai'Q. • 
May Fete Practice 
· (Continued From Page 1) 
while two slumbered peacefully 
on the floor. 
coup.Je wm give a reception for,- p;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;:;;;;-"' 
them. . . 
Tri-Kappa Club Meets, -
Discusses Outing Plans , 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
(lj-ook at· the back of your 
neekl Everyone else does! 
day afternoon; April 19, at 3 The Academy chorus will re- -er talk. · 
o'clock. Elza Huffard will per- turn sometime today after com-
h The remainder of this column form t e ceremony. pleting a six day tour through 
There will be no cards. Missouri, Kansa,s and Arkansas. is dedicated to Jackie King. <In 
The 35 students left for . their case' you're wondering why-she 
Delta Chi's Initiate 
Four New Members 
main ev~nt of the year M\}nday, wrote it.J 
April 13. Those who accompan- I wish ·Einstein would lay off 
led· the group were:. curved space for a while and ex· 
Formal initiallon for four new Mr. Eddie Baggett- Dfrcctor~ plain why a telephone cord per-
members of Delta C,hi . ..Om(fg~, Mr. Perry Mason- Superl]ltend-. sl~ts In twistin.g into forty knots. 
social club was held Satttrday ent and Mrs .. Joe Pryor. Speak well of your enemies, 
night, April 11, at 7 p.m. iii fh .~ Hlgh School Junior class prcsi- remember 'you made them. 
home of Peggy · Turn~bW; pr~si· . dent Joh~ Vandet;pool has re- Experience is a haJd teacher. 
dent. ' '· . . '. l' ,quested that all juniors and sen- She gives the test first and the 
. As th~ new membe(s a_r:iveu iors planning to attend the Jun· lesson afterwards. 
the?' were each pr~sen :cr, w.nlr 4 . for . Senior Banquet ~turday, Great minds discuss ideas, or· 
white mum with ·gre n-- nbbbn May 9, turn in. !'heir money · dinary mlnds discuss events and 
corsage. . L • ·promptly. Seniors will be re- small minds dls.cuss personalities. 
After a candlelight! - initiaUon 'quested to pay_$1.50 and juniors Faliures are divided into two 
ceremon~ the new me/!lbers ~n- $2._50. Girls are requested to pay classes: those who thought nnd 
tertained the old members wit~ Pharis Border · .'.tnd boys, Harold .never did and those who did and 
readings from their pledge books. Vanderpool. 
New members Barbara ·Burnette, During the chorus• absence Mr. never thought.' 
) Many people's tombstones 
Joyce Stuckwlsh and Ann Warr Royal H. Bowers has been in . should read: "Died at 30. Buried 
gave a pantomine entit_led "Tak- charge of the chapel programs. · at 60_,. 
ing Lil Sis Along On a Date," and The fifth ' sixth seventh and 
Nancy DuPue read some original eighth g;ades o'f the training 
poetry. school were the Acaqemy's chapel · 
Refreshments were served by guests Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Turnbow. · - _. -----
The Delta Chi Omega social 
club has purchased club pins. 
The pins are gold filled and have 
the three Greek letters Delta, 
Chi, Omega placed diagonally. 
Miss Peggy Futrell . 
Given Surprise Dinner 
A surprise birthday dinner was 
given in honor of Peggy Futrell 
by John 'Petree last night at the 
Rendezvous. 
OEGE Club Initiates After dinner, which included 
birthday Cl\ke, Miss Futrell was 
New Members Formally presented with gifts. 
Following an informa:l initia· Those present at · the party 
tion held March 21 in t]J.e Lewis were: 
yard the OEGE pledges;-Shirley, Peggy Futrell, John Pet!'ee; 
Harkey, Sl1irley F\ske and Terri·. Ann Petsee Bob Brown· Mari· 
sita Forest - were formal'ly !nit~' iy Price J3~b Futrell· Ja~-e Claic-
iated as" members ol the · e:1uo.~ ton, He~aii Starlin~; ~ Barbara 
Saturday night. Johnson, Buddy 'Myer; Martha 
The candlelight service• was in ·woody, Dick · Morrow; Marjorie 
charge of Pres. Doris Fulks. She McGinnis, Ken Childs. 
was asisted by Helen Fullerton, 
Gloria Milton, Thelma . Harmon 
and Peggy,Ham. The annual cJub 
outing s·et for May 11 was dis-
cused, and the meeting closed 
with the serving of cake and 
punch.. · 
Tofebt Initiation Held 
In Cathcart Lounge 
The third floor lounge oi Cath-
cart Hall was the scene of the 
initiation of the Tofebt club 
Thursday, April 9, at 9·.p.m. " 
A . se.mi-formal cercn;10ny was 
held for the new pledge, Zera!). 
Kerley, and the new c)ub spo1 '· 
sor, Mrs. Jack Wood Se~·rs . Migs ' 
Kerley and Mrs. Sears were' pre-:. 
sented with corsages of ired roseg.' , , 




Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
East of SecurHy Bank 
Phone 211 
"the store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
El;Jin Bu lava 
.-
K r·o h's 
Watch Our Specialties 
In the Window! 




5¢ to $1.00 Store 
BILL'S GRILL 
Dining Room Service 
for 
PARTIES 
Open Until 11 :30 p.m. 
;co~o~k~ie~s;;;;:w~e~r~e~s~e~rv~e~d~·;;;;;;i~'. ;;;,;;;;;;;;;;., 11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2;;2;;2;:~;2;~~~-~ 
M. M. Garri.son '.',-
JEWELER 
· Searcy, Art ' 15-
. SEE US 
FOR YOUR 











As I stood wa tching these zom-
bies a-la-Petite, I could not help 
but wonder. Are these really 
the gay and beautiful sprites who 
trip lightly down the stairs in 
the evening to meet their dates? 
Are these really the specimens 
of youth and beaur:y of which 
Harding is so. proud? Uhg!-
what a thought! Repulsed by my 
own reasoning, I finally reduced 
the question to, are these hu-
man??'? · 
Saturday night, April 11, th~ 
Tri-Kappas met to discuss amend. 
ment of their constitution and 
plans for their outing. Sevei:al 
articles were added to the CO!Jr 
stltution, and the Tri"Kappas de· 
cided that their emblem, the key, 
wouJd stand for everlasting 
friendship. 
"Good.printing doesn't cost...;... ft pays" Hardin,g....; 
+•- 1111-1111--~-1111-111-111-u---•-tt 
I I 
! White House l 
Phone. 708 
Harding College Press 
Let Us Serve 
You 
En j o·y PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
Handy and Helpful 













Frozen Foods · 
I 
I 
rTINER'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 79 ·· 1516 E. Race 
For the Best In Music, News and Sports 
HERE'S THE KEY - KEEP TUNED TO 
KWCB 
1300 
On Your Radio Dial 
. W H I TE H'O U ·s E CA F E 
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 
Good Food ,· Curteous Service 
WONDER 
SUPER MARKET 
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409 ·· 410 
We Want Your Business Our Store Passes Your Door 
We Are Serving Sea Food Dinners 
Fresh Catfish, French-F-ri,ed 'sh~imp 1 
Oyster~, Deviled-Crab and You Will . 
enjoy our-
, · 
When practice was · over, I 
asked one o'f the girls in the out-
fit to go to breakfast with me. 
There she came. I could ' recog-
nize her by the color of the bobby 
pins in her hair. I took a deep 
breath, closed my eyes, took her 
han~, and, we started for the 
cafeteria side by side. 
! Grocery & Market l 
t Home of ! 
I ~ -
Good Things to Eat I 
commercial printers 
'Man.ufacturers of fine printing serving . 
your religious, educational •. industrial, 
· and commercial needs. 
And · Th ,a>n ks 
TheMA"Yf A.IR · :". 
I SPECIAL SEA FOO~ PLATE 
Orie, drag, two, drag, three-, 
stumble, !our, drag. 
We Deliver Phan& 23r 
+·-·!!1""19111-·ll- ... -·~lilt-.. -111-·-·-·~ ~i55aeii5aa5iiaii5;;55§iEi 




_PA_G_E_4_.;__ ___ H_AR_D_IN_G_B_Is_o_N_, s_E_A_R_CY_,_AR_KAN _ sA_S---'--__ A._pn_·1_1s_, _19_53 Shewmaker Leads , Leading Batters. 
Indians Kee·p Winning; Whip Travelers To6-3 
11-3 V!~!,~~~~~~~~~~~" 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
Name ·.Team AB R H Pct. 
'Moore Indians 12 6 · 1 .583 
Nossaman Tigers 7 1 3 .429 
Hall, Len Tigers 13 4 5 .382 
Red Sox 3-1; Barons Win 
Roe Throws Two 
Hitter At Sox 
By HARVEY STARLlNG 
r.:'\ M , l Errors Are Fatal v ne ans · 
Opinion .1 To Chick Efforts 
· AL POTEETE By JAROME BAliNES 
APRIL 15--It was victory num-
ber four for the rampaging In- ~ 
l APRIL 16--, The Barons sound-
ly thrashed the Chicks today as 
they pounded C4ick pitcher Har-
vey Starling for a 11·3 victory 
in a minor league game. The 
Barons scored runs in all but two 
innings as they knocked rhe 
Chicks from the Jead in the 
standings. 
dians today as J. C. Roe threw A NEW TE~NIS CHAMP 
a masterful two hitter at the 
Red Sox for a 3-to-l decision. 
Ralph Moore, second Red Sox 
batter to face Roe, drove one 
past the pitcher in the first frame 
for a hit and Lehman Hall hit 
another through the box in the 
fifth for the only two hits off 
Roe of the afternoon. Benny 
French lifted one to Joe Betts in 
deep center tor the only ball hit 
in the air by the Red Scix as Roe 
whiffed 11 and did not issue a 
free pass. 1 
Red Sox hurler, Lehman Hall, 
gave up five hits 'holding the 
Redskin's bats hitless in t'he first 
two innings. Joe Betts, leading 
off in the third, doubled, Frank 
Davidson · fanned, Harness was 
out on a ground ball, -but Roe 
worked Hall for a ·walk. Then 
M. E. "Pinkey" Berryhill blasted 
a Hall pitch ·for a triple and iwo 
runs crossed the plate. 
Big Walt Nelms scored in the 
fifth oh an error to give the Red 
Sox their only talley of the day. 
Betts, who got two of the five 
Indian saieties, doubled again in 
the seventh, stole third and came 
home on Border's miscue to give 
the Indians a 3-1 edge and keep 





















































































Academy Falls To 
























Harding Academy's Track 
team journeyed to West Point on 
Friday, April 10 for a track meet, 
but fell before the West Point 
hosts by a slim 61-52 margin. 
John Weible won the 100 yard 
dash. In the 220 yard dash 
Weible came in second. In the 
440 yard dun Weible came in 
first, Freddy Massey second, and 
Norman Dykes took third place. 
In the 880 yard run Massey took 
first, Weible seco11d, ~and Harold 
Vanderpool came in third. In the 
440 yard relay, Harding took sec-
ond. In the 880 relay Harding 
took first place and received a 
trophy for winning the relay. In 
the mile relay, Harding took sec-
ond place. 
In the field events, Norman 
Dykes and Carlon Sout'herland 
took second and third place re-
spectively in the broad jump. 
John Vanderpool won third place 
honors in -the pole vault event. 
Harold Vanderpool took first in 
the shot put and John Vander-
pool came in third. In the dis-
cus event, Harold came in first 
and John Vanderpeol second 
place. Freddy Massey took third 
place in the 180 high 'hurdles, 
and Harold Vanderpool took third 




GULF ST A TION 
Me.in & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
IS CROWNED 
Apparently a new reign for a 
tennis chatupion started this 
week when Jack Arnold went 
through the men's singles tourn-
ament without the loss of even 
one match. Arnold may be in to 
duplicate the accomplishments of 
Emil Menes who held the tennis 
championship for four years. 
Menes took over the crown in 
1949 and 'held it through '52 with-
out much competition, and that 
may be what Arnold is in for if 
he sticks around to defend the 
crown. 
~ 
Arnold plays an accurate and 
smooth hand, but perhaps not as 
fast and hard as Menes, but with-
out Menes around, · who is going 
to take the crown from him? 
In the doubles next week Ar-
nold will be going with Ray 
Wright, and this is definitely go-
ing to be the team to beat for 
the championship if there is any-
one around to do it. Wright also 
plays a good game of tennis, and 
althpugh it may look a little un-
orthodox he is always good at 
edging ov.t on the score. 
ROE OOMES TO Lll'E 
J. C. Roe finally got to rolling, 
or lucky as he calls it, but at any 
rate in his last mound appear-
ance he pitched the Indians to 
a 3·1 decision over the Red Sox 
and give up only two hits. 
In this game Roe looked more 
like the Roe of the past than he 
has at any time before this 
spring . . In this game Roe gave a 
hit to Ralph Moore, the second 
batter up in the first inning, and 
then a single to Leonard Hall 
in the fifth. He apparently had 
his control back too as he 'fanned 
11 batters and didn't issue a 
single J?ass. 
Besides all that Roe didn't have 
but one fly ball hil a.ff him and 
that was a long out that went to 
Joe Betts in center field. 
Roe says that his slow start 
on the mound this spring is the 
fault of t'he guy who only put 24 
hours in a day. Roe is working 
about 40 hours a week besides 
taking a full load in college work 
and doesn't have any time to get 
in shape. 
"The only practice I get is 
when I am pitching," says Roe. 
So if Roe keeps this up and pit-
ches enough games, look out for 
him to go all the way with a good 
record this season. 
FISWNG TALES AND 
SWIPING RAI<"TS DON'T PAY 
A trio of fellows from here on 
the campus got the feeling of 
spring here a few afternoons 
back and decided on a fishing trip 
out to Donaldfond lake. These 
fellows were namely John Hillis, 
Joe Burks and Don Atherton. 
Everything would have been 
fine had they been satisfied with 
a nice spot on the bank, but no 
they had to get greedy and want· 
ed to get out there where the 
big ones were. 
Hillis persuaded the trio to 
borrow a raft, that was made on 
four barrels, and tied up there. 
l 
Cletus Green pitched stingy 
ball as he allowed the Chicks 
only four runs on seven hits. The 
cold weather hampered both 
pitchers, but a floe!{ of errors 
committed by the Chicks paved 
the way for the Baron victory. 
Green gave up four runs on 
seven hits, walked five and 
struck out nine. Starling gave 
up 11 runs, 10 hits, walked five 
and struckout nine. 
Every man on the starting line-
up hif for the Barons as Hughes, 
Green, Ritchie, Smith, Stotts, 
Stout, all collected single base 
knocks. Long and Stevens had 
two singles each. 
Don Underwood and Rex Davis 
were top hitter for the chicks, 
eac'h getting two singles. Harvey 
Starling, James Hearn and Bob 
Anderson got one hit each. Her-
man Starling poled the best and 
longest hit of the day in the last 
of the seventh when he hit a 
booming triple over the head of 
the right fielder. Harvey Starling 
doubled his first time at bat. 
The Barons scored two in the 
first, five in the second, two in 
the third, one in the fifth, and one 
in the seventh to make a total of 
11 runs. They committed one 
error. 
The Chicks scored one run in 
the third and two in the' last of 
the seventh to total their t'hree 
runs. The eight errors they com-
mitted plus streaks of wild pitch· 
ing cost them the game. 
BARONS 
Pla.yer, Pos. ab r h c 
Hughes, ss 3 2 1 1 
Green, p 5 2 1 0 
Ritchie, c 5 2 1 0 
Smith, 2b 5 1 1 0 
Long,3b 5 2 2 0 
Hale, lb 2 0 0 0 
Stotts, cf •4 0 1 0 
Stout, rf 3 1 1 0 
Stevens, lf 2 1 2 0 
Stine, lf 1 0 0 0 
TOTAL 35 11 io 1 
CHICKS 
Underwood, If 4 0 2 1 
Childs, 2b 3 0 0 1 
Starling, p 3 1 1 1 
Davis, c 1 0 2 0 
Heydenrick, 3b 1 1 0 2 
Hearn, lb 4 0 1 0 
Burchfield, ss 1 o· 1 2 
Kiihnl, cf 1 0 0 0 
Kee, rf 2 0 0 0 
Anderson, lI 2 0 0 0 
Starling, cf 2 1 1 0 
TOTAL 27 3 8 7 
Burks hesitated a moment be-
cause he could no't swim, but the 
persuasion was too great. 
They were off and everything 
went fine for the first 100 feet 
but suddenly the barrels 'went 
four different directions and all 
they could do was swim in with 
a nice fishing trip spoiled. Hillis 
said he learnad a moral f rom 
this story - "Don't let the fish 
get you over a barrel. Incidentally 
Burks was the first man to the 
shoJ>e. 










11~ FRIENDLY. INSTITUTION" 
pitched no-hit ball for five_ and 
one-half innings today and ·batted 
in one run to help his Travelers 
to a 6-3 win over the Vols. The 
game was called because of dark-
ness. 
For the first three innings it 
appeared to be a mound duel be-
tween Shewmaker and Leo Hall, 
hurler for the Vols. Neither man 
allowed a hit until Hall weakened 
in the fourth frame. 
The Travs scored a run without 
a hit in the first inning. 
Hall retired the first two men 
to face him, but walked Shew-
maker, Devereaux Jarrett and 
James Maxwell. With the bases 
loaded, Harry Boggs waited Hall 
out and went to first on a free 
pass. The walk forced in a run 
and left the bases loaded, but Hall 
fanned George Thompson to get 
out of hot water. 
Zelnik Red Sox 8 2 3 .375 
Black Indians 11 2 4- .364 
Betts Indians 14 5 5 .350 
Berryhill Indian 18 5 6 .333 
McAuley Indians 12 5 4 .333 
Johnston Red Sox 12 · 2 4 .333 
MINOR LEAGUE 
Name, Team ab r h pct. 
Funk, Vols 3 1 2 .667 
Heyderick, Chicks 4 2 2 .5,00 
Shewmaker, Travs. 8 5 4 .500 
Anderson, Chicks 2 0 1 .500 
Davis, ' Chicks 7 1 3 .429 
Stout, Barons 7 2 3 .429 
Fullerton, Pels. 
,, 
5 1 2 .400 
Underwood, Chicks 8 0 3 .375 
Standings 
MA.TOR LEAGUE 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
Indians 4 0 1.000 
Red Sox 2 2 .500 
Tigers 0 4 .000 
MINOR LEAGUE 
The Travs appeared to be head-
ed for trouble as Vol first sacker, Travelers , 1
2 1 






Pelicans 1 1 base and then pulled the cat out 
of the bag and executed a· theft Chicks 1 1 
of third base. Shewmaker bore Vols 0 1 
down and struck out John Funli:, 
Kent R~lln:an and Leo Hall ti> ·Jack Arnold Is 
end the mmng. • 
Into .the sec~nd inni~g, Bi-11 1Men' s .Singler 
Sherrill was hit by a pitch but 1 
was caught stealing second and 'Tenni·s Champ 
called out. Darrell Hickman walk- : · 
ed and went to third on the third , .. 
baseman's error. Joe Mattox · APRIL 14 - Jack Arnold be-
walked and stole second. Olan came the new men's singles ten-
Hanes capitalized on Hall's wild- nis champion today at Harding, 
ness and went to first on a free as he whipped Don Brown 6-1, 
pass. With the bases loaded, 6-1 and 6-3 in the final match. 
Shewmaker' sent a bouncing ball Arnold. never lost a set in his 
to the shortstop who flipped to victory march. He opened against 
second to force Hanes, but two George Kieffer, then eliminated 
runs scored on the play. Jarrett Jack Davis, and trounced Cletus 
fanned to end the inning, but the 'Green in the semi-finals. In do-
Travs held a 3-0 lead. ing this Arnold won nine sets 
The Vols picked up a couple of 
runs in the third inning when 
Pete Ward walke~ stole second 
and went to third on Charles 
Cox' infield out. Gene Robinson 
walked to first and then stole sec-
ond. Herman Spurlock sent a 
ground ball to Darrell mckman 
who fired to home but the run-
scored. Spurlock stole second and 
Myer was hit by a pitched ball; 
Jo'hn Funk walked to force Robin-
son in with the second run for 
the Vols. With the bases full 
Shewmaker fanned Hall to end 
the inning. 
In the fourth frame Hickman 
opened the inning with the first 
hit off Hall, a line single over 
second base. He scored when 
Funk threw wildly to third base, 
attempting to catc"n him stealing. 
Olan Hanes walked again and 
went to third on a ·;.ri!d pitch. 
Shewmaker then doubled to drive 
in Hanes. Then little Kenny stole 
third and scored on Jarrett's 
single. 
Shewmaker had the chance to 
win the game if he could hold the 
Vols in the next inning. He start-
ed off flying high, getting Robin-
san·'out on strikes, but Cox,walk· 
ed, and went to third on a passed 
ball. Mye1: sent a grasscutter to 
the shortstop who threw low and 
the run scored. Rattled by the 
score, Shewmaker then Walked · 
Funk and Hall to load the bases. 
With two out and the winning 
run at the plate in the form of 
Kent Rollman, Shewmaker" set-
tled down to business. 
straight. 
Brown reached the final match 
by defeating James Childs, Frank 
Davidson, and then Ray Wright 
in the semi-finals. 
Wright reached the semi-final 
match by downing Lloyd Bridges 
and Paul Cantrell, while Green 
reached. that mark by whipping 
Bob Meyers, Harry Olree and 
Reid Bush. 
Arnold is the first to hold the 
tennis championship after Emil 
Menes held it four years, and 
gave it up only when he graduat-
ed last spring. ; 
Arnold and Wright will be 
working together as partners i,n 
the doubles match that begins 
next week and they are slated 
for the favored role in this clash. 
J. D. PH IL LIPS & SON 
Radios and 
Rad io Repairing 
120 W. Race 




'(;round Up-< • 
See 
, I .. Southerland 
j, LU MBER CO. 
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Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Fisk · Tires and Tubes 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN-
White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
Red Sox Use,·Big Inning.to Whip 
Tigers 7-3; All Seve·n Sox Runs 
Came Off Nossaman In Third 
TEACHERS. WANTED 
Mlnlmum 1953-1954 salaries antfcl· 
pated. for de·gree teachers Without 
previous experience: bachelor's $2,• 
· 700 and up, master's $3_,..<JOO and up, 
doctor's :J3,300 nnd up. uenerous in-
crease for each year of previous or 
subsequent public school experience 
In or out ot state to much higher 
ma.ximum. Excellent retirement pro. 
gram and many other advantages 
including continuing contract or 
permanent tenure legislation. Not 
APRIL 10 - Tne Red Sox took 
advantage of on~ big i11ning to 
beat the Tigers 7-3 in a Major 
league game. A streak of wild· 
ness by pitc'her Bob Nossamim, 
coupled with three errors . and 
four hits in the third frame ' 
proved fatal to the Tigers as they 
lost their fourth straight game. 
Red Sox pitcher Lehman Hall 
scattered six hi-ts effectively to' 
win his first game. He gave up 
two r.uns - in a shakey first inn.· 
ing but settled down to pitch run. 
less ball until the last frame 
wh'en the Tigers pushed over. 
their third run on a combination 
of two hits, two errors and a 
walk. Hall gave up a total. of 
three runs, six hits, walked two 
men and struckout five. 
Tiger pitcher Bob Nossaman 
matched Hall's perf.ormancc with 
a six hitter of his own, but gave 
up four of the six in the dis-
asterous third inning. Other 
than the third inning Nossaman 
gave up only two hits and no 
runs to the Sox. 
Five errors, three of which 
were in the third, proved fatal 
to the Tigers as Nossaman al-
lower a tatal of seven runs, six 
hits walking only one batter and 
struck out six. 
Don Johnston and John Zelnick 
were the leading batters for t'he 
Reds as they collected two hits 
each for three times at bat. John-
ston slashed a bases-loaded sing-
le tci score two runs in the third 
and another one bagger in the 
fifth. Zelnick got both of his 
hits in the t'hird. / He led off w ith 
a single and when the side bat-
ted around, he ~ingled again. 
The only Tiger batter to get 
two hits was Leonard Halt He 
singled in a run in the 'first and 
led off with a single in the seven-
th, to give him two for three at 
bats. 
INNINGS SCORED IN: 
Tigers-Top of First 
Sanders led off and was safe 
as Bob Brown erred at second. 
Harry Olree got on as the Reds 
committ their second error of 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE ' 









the g·ame when the first base-
man dropped the ball. • G~nus 
then pounded out a long hit to 
right scoring S?-nders and moving 
Olree to third. Don Brown struck 
out. Leonard Hall hit a single to 
right to score Olree with the sec-
ond run. Hugh Rhodes grounded 
out, short to first to end the inn· 
ing. "Two runs-two hits-two 
errors. 
~~f~.&~tt7r~~r~e~~ tr., F£e°~ga1~ 
Florida ?' 0 White teachers only. 
Free registration. Write for appll· 
cation form. Tell your friends. 
TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE 
1430 Pa.Imer Tr. J&AlksonvWe 'l'_i Fla. 
"FLORIDA POSITIONS ON.a.Y" 
Tigers-Top of Sixth 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
A Welcome Always 
' Leonard· Hall singled and Hug'h 
Rhodes walked to put men on 
first and · second. Bob Nossaman 
grounded to the third baseman 
who threw to second to get Hall 
coming down. The ball was then 
relayed to first for a double play. 
Hall went to third on the play 
and J;?Cored on Bob Brown's single . 
Sanders popped out to second for 
the third out. One run-two hits. 
HARDl~G STUDENTS 
To You and Your Folks 
Red Sox-Third Inning 
Zelnick opened with a hit. 
From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
Moderate Cost 
Van's Cottages 
Mr. and· Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Phone 623 
·l 
Porterfield was safe on an error 
at second and Lehman Hall was 
hit by a pitched ball to load the 
bases. Border made first on an 
error at short, and Zelnick scored. 
Ralph Moore was safe on a field-
ers choice, :flail out going to 
third. Camp walked. Johnston 
singled to score Porterfield and 
Border. 
Nelms was safe on a fielders 
choice as Camp was out trying 
to score from third. French hit 
a single to score Johnston and 
Zelnick singled for the second 
time in the inning to score Nelms 
and French. Porterfield flew out 
to center to end the frame. Seven 
runs-four hits- two errors. 











New and Used Cars ,: 
DELUXE 












In Several Different Colors. 
SEE 
SAM HAYNES - PHIL MORROW 
' 
Curtis Walker's Men's Store 
I 
Campus capers call for Coke 
ln the Spring, young folks' fancy 
lightly turns and tl!-rns and turns~ 
Right now-refreshment's in order. 
They'll have~ Coke. • f ,, lo1uto UNDER A. UTH,i~ITY Of Tf'E c:otJ .. tOlA CO>.<PANY !'I 
·· . COCA. COLA BOT'FLING COMP ANY OF ARKANSAS 
~ 1953. THE COCA·COlA COMPANY : 
/ 
. \ 
.i. I 
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